
In Toulouse,
a playfully poetic twist runs through this 
splendid but discreet Old-Town mansion.

Hadrien Pujol, Hotel Director,  
bids you welcome.

LA COUR DES CONSULS HôTEL & SPA  
46 RUE DES COUTELIERS 
31000 TOULOUSE, FRanCE

TEL. +33 (0)5 67 16 19 99 
Fax +33 (0)5 34 31 67 34
E-maIL ha086@aCCOR.COm

mgallery.com   



THE HOTEL             
32 rooms including 6 suites, gourmet restaurant,  

2 meeting rooms, fitness centre and spa.

SERviCES.  
Concierge service, room service, valet parking, Wi-Fi.

ACCESS.  
Train: Toulouse-matabiau station (10 minutes) 

airport: Toulouse Blagnac (20 minutes) 

métro: Line a (Esquirol), Line B (Des Carmes)

iN THE STyLE Of A gRAND fAmiLy RESiDENCE

meeting rooms have a lived-in feel. Both the Library and the Boardroom are suitably equipped for your seminars 
and meetings.

   SURfACE  mAximUm CAPACiTy

PRIVATE DINING ROOM/BOARDROOM 30 m2 15

MEETING ROOM/LIBRARY 75 m2 45

TOTAL  105 m2 60
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Spa Graine de Pastel.  
The secret of Graine de Pastel 
beauty products lies in their 
traditional pastel-based recipe. 
Used in the spa, they give richly 
textured treatments leaving 
unparalleled sensations.

An invitation to well-being. 
Designed in the style of a 
bourgeois apartment in relaxing 
white tones, the spa has four 
daylight-flooded treatment 
rooms and a steam room with 
relaxation room.

A restful night.
Rooms with a subtle, modern 
décor, each with a plush,  
intimate atmosphere and  
colours to match.

An enchAnting 18th century building 
La Cour des Consuls hotel & Spa has taken up residence in Les Carmes, one of the oldest and most 

characterful quarters of the “Ville Rose”. Just steps from the banks of the Garonne river, the musée des 

augustins and the city courts, you enter another world when you reside at this magnificent neoclassical-

style townhouse, with its distinctly Toulousan brick façade.

clAssicAl meets contemporAry
Once a privately-owned mansion, La Cour des Consuls presents inimitable style. Decorator Chantal peyrat 

has astutely blended contemporary urban chic and classical elegance for an inviting atmosphere with 

the feel of traditional family residence. Every staircase and courtyard is a delight to discover. Rooms and 

communal spaces exude luxury, making this a choice address whether you are in Toulouse for business or 

leisure.

sophisticAted, originAl cuisine
at the confidential and exclusive restaurant, Le Cénacle, chef Jérôme Ryon prepares sophisticated regional 

cuisine with a subtle Occitan inspiration. Expect a relaxed and flavourful dining experience in a chic setting, 

before kicking back in the oh-so British Champagne Bar.
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